Aptean Pay for Ross ERP

Automate and streamline your payment processes

When your customers pay you, you want to recognize that revenue as soon as possible – but traditional payment processes are far from efficient. Whether you’re tired of the hassle and delays of processing paper checks, or accepting digital payments but still manually entering them into Ross, Aptean Pay is here to help. Aptean Pay is an integrated payment platform that allows you to accept digital payments and capture them automatically. With Aptean Pay for Ross ERP, you can:

- **Get paid faster** – Stop waiting around for checks to arrive. With Aptean Pay, customers can pay you online when they receive an online invoice, so you can recognize payments faster.

- **Automate time-consuming processes** – With Aptean Pay, payment transactions are automatically captured within Ross, automating Accounts Receivable reconciliation. You can also send payment requests and receipts automatically via email and SMS.

- **Improve financial reporting accuracy** – Since Aptean Pay reconciles payment transactions in Ross nearly instantly, you can pull more accurate, up-to-date financial reports.

- **Get started in minutes** – Simply create a merchant account, set your pay-out frequency settings, enter your bank account information, setup customers and start accepting digital payments right away.
Aptean provides very specific industries with very specific ERP, supply chain management, and customer experience solutions. In today’s fast-paced, highly competitive economy, organizations don’t have time to waste forcing homegrown software, spreadsheets, and one-size-fits-all solutions to do things they were never designed to do. Aptean is on a mission to end those workarounds – with industry-specific solutions instead of generic software, expert support instead of making you go it alone, and a steady influx of new ideas instead of the status quo. For more information, visit www.aptean.com.

Key Features

- **Accept digital payments** – Accept digital payments from your customers online. Digital payments can be made via credit cards, debit cards and ACH/eCheck.

- **Automatic Accounts Receivable reconciliation** – Aptean Pay transactions are captured in within Ross, enabling automated Accounts Receivable reconciliation.

- **Automatic digital invoices** – Set up digital payment requests and receipts to be sent to your customers programmatically via email or SMS.

- **Streamlined payment operations** – Easily retrieve payment status, issue refunds, dispute chargebacks and more.

- **Simple payer portal** – When a customer receives a digital invoice from you, they’re directed to a user-friendly payer portal where they can simply enter their invoice reference number to submit the payment.

- **PCI DSS compliant** – Aptean Pay is integrated with WePay, a JP Morgan Chase company and a certified Level 1 PCI Compliant Service Provider – the highest level. When you use Aptean Pay, WePay handles the management of credit card information, tokenization, flow of funds, risk underwriting and fraud detection. Credit card data is not carried by Aptean Pay, and never comes into contact with your Ross ERP system, removing risk and liability from your organization.

- **Secure technology** – WePay uses state-of-the-art cryptographic algorithms during data transmission (HTTPS with RSA 2048 bit key and SHA 256 certificate) and in its databases (AES 256 encryption with unique per-row keys). Its servers are kept in PCI and SSAE18 certified datacenters with 24x7 monitoring.

- **Fully SaaS-enabled** – Aptean Pay is a fully SaaS-enabled platform, but can be used with both SaaS and on-premise versions of Ross.

For more information about Aptean Pay for Ross, contact your account manager or email us at info@aptean.com.